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-1 mm.), not even when the heating was continued for 48 hom's. 
On the contral'y, the dilatometer having been kept at 15° durillg 

a month, the change was: 
At 101°.8 in 2 houl's, + 74 mm.; i.e. + 37 mmo per hoU!' 

,,100.9,,1 1
/ 8 " +20 "'" +15 " " " 

" 100.2 " 12 " -- 89 "'" - 7
1
/. " " " 

1:<'1'om these data one might conclude that there exists a transition 
point in the neighbourhood of 1010 which is in perfect agreement 
with om' density determinations (§ 4-6). 

10. Guided bJ' tbe experience gained in the case of cadmium and 
copper I), we now rat'l'ied out some expel'iments with antimolly 
whose previous thermal history had been changed bet\:veen wide limits. 

Aftel' having ktpt the dilatometel' for 50 minutes at 150°, the 
meniscus feil during a certain time at the constant temperature of 
96°.0; after Ihis it beeame staûonar,1l and then begall to 1'ise. Frolll 
these Obscl'\'atiotlS one would COJlClllde thM thel'e is a transition 
point below 96°.0 and that, ill consequence of the heating at 150°, 
the transition temperature had thus been lowered. This experiment 
proves, that at 96°.0 there are present at the same time more than 
two modifieatiol1p. 

11. The dilatometer was now kept at 225° for 12 hours. Aftel' 
this there oeeurred at 94'.6 (at eonsrant temperature) a marked faU 
in the oil level (569 mmo within 48 houl's), while in the experiment 
described in § 10 there took plaee a rise of the meniscus at the 
same temperature. 

12. The phen .. omena described above show that metallic antimony, 
slieh as we have known it hithel'to, is also a metastable system 
whieh eonsists of more than two allotropie forms. 

We hope shortly to report on the modifieations w hieh play a 
r01e here. 

Utreclzt, April J 9J4. VAN 'T Hm'F-Laboratol'Y. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte Coloration oj some clel'ivatives of Picrylme· 
thylamide with allcab:es". B y Prof. A. P. N. FRANCHIMONT and 
H. J. BACKER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 26, 1914). 

In a previous communication (Rec. tmv. chim. 1913, 32, 325; Abstr. 
Chem. Soc. 1914, ii, 84) we deseribed the spectrographic investigation 
of the coloration which picrylalkylnitramines undergo by a1kalies. It 
was shown, that the absorption spectrum of pier.vlmethylnitramine 
C6 H. (NO.)! N Me (NO,) aftel' addition of alkali gets a certain ana-

1) Proceedings 17, 54, 60 (1914). 
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log)' \Vitl! that of picrylmethylamide C.H, (NÛ,)a NHMe, and that t.hé 
latter spectrum is Ilot m neh elHwged by alkali. 

Wethen eoneluded. that the eoloration of piery lalky lnitl"amines 
with alkalies had a similar eause as the eolour of nitl'anilines (vid. 
FHA!\CHnro:\l', Rec. inlV. c!tim. 1910, 29, 298, 313), whieh is asel'ibed 
IJ}' HA:\l'ZSCH CBer. 19l0, 43, 1669) to an action between the nÎtl'o 
and amillo gl'OUpS attaf'hed to tbe benzene nucleus. Tbe colOl'ation 
of the nitramines would thus be produced by nitro groups of the 
nuelells reaeling with the base, the nitro group attached to nitrogen 
playing only a seeondary part. 

In order to test this hypothesis, we have now examined several 
derivatives of picrylmethylamide, eompounds of the formula Picr. 
~ Me XI). For X we have chosen the nitroso group, the organic 

acyl gl'OUpS COCHa' CC\Me, CO"Et and finally the phenyl gl'OUp 
as example of a negative group being no aeylgl'Ollp, The compounds 
in vestigated wel'e tb us piery I methy lnitrosamine Pier. N Me (NO), picl'yl
methy lacetamide Pier. N Me (COCHa), metby 1 picry lmethy laminoformiate 
Pier. N Me (CO,l\1e) alld the ethyl ester Pier. NMe (C(\ Et), and picl'yl
pheny lmethylamide Pier. NMe Ph. 

In the first plaee it Rbould be obseryed that, like the nitrogroup, 
also the acyl gl'onps NO, COCH,p COzMe, CO.Et strongly diminish 
the colo11L' of the picrylmethylamide. Compared with thiR deeply 
yellow colo1ll'ed amide, the nitl'amine, nitrosamine, acetyl derivative 
and both the l1l'ethanes are only palish yellow. 

These differences are cleady shown by the absorption curves. 
1 

Soth the absorption bands of picrylmethylamide at ;:-2390and287i1 

(see curve 15) disappear wholly; the acyl derivatives give for the 
coneentrations examined, only a continuOlls absorption in the ultra
violet (curves 3, 5. 8. 10), just as it was found for the nitramine 
(Rec. tmv. clám .. 1913, 32, 332)_ 

It must be admitted, tlmt thc presence of acyl gl'OUpS in the 
aminogroup of picry lmethy lamide so strongly diminishes the basic 
properties of this grollp, that it loses the power to act with a nitro
group, and thus to prodllce colour. 

If this hypothesis is correct, it mnst be possible to pre,-ent this 
l'eaction also by addition of a strong acid combining with the 
amine gro!l p. 

lndeed, picry Imethy lamide dissol ves perfectly colourless in strong 

I} In this paper Pier. means the gl'OUp 2, 4, (i-trinitrophenyl. 
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snlphmic aeid. The ahsorption bands disappear wholly from the spee
trum, and onl J' a llJodest con lillllOIlS absorplion in the nltra violet remains 
(compare cnl'ves 14 alld 15). FOI' a concentration of 0.0002 gram
molecnles per litre and an absorbing layer of 100 m.m. the beginning 

1 
of the absorption is repelled by tbe sulphuric acid from - 2150 to 

). 

3400. Tbis decoloration óf picrylmelhylamide by sulphuric acid is 
jllst thc rever5e of the coloration of the nitramine with alkali. In 
the th'st case the llilro groups of the nucleus are deprived of the 
opportunity to combine with a basic gt'Ollp, in the latter case this 
opportunity is on the contrary g-iven. 

The reaction ",ilh alkalie8 8eems to be the same fol' the aey lderi
vatives now in\'estigated as fol' the picrylalkylllitramines, the only 
differenee being thaI they want a littIe more all,ali for the red 
coloration. Formerly we fOLlfld (ReC'. tml'. cldm. 1913, 32, 332), 
that a solution of piel'ylmethylnitl'amine containing an excess of 

1 
alkali gives two bands at - 1975 alld 2350. At nearly the same 

). . 
pi aces two bands are shown by the alkaline solutions of the acetyl 
derivative (curve 6) anel tbe urethanes (9 anel 11), though one of 
the bands is only represented by a flat part of tbe absorption curve. 

The anomalous curve given by the nitrosamine with alkali (4) 
will be discussed separately. 

Picry lpheny I methylamide, the last deri \'ati ve of picry Imethylamide 
we examined, exists in two forms of the same dark red colour but 
of different melting points, 108 and 129'}. HANTZSCH (Be/'. 1910, 93! 
1651) caBs the tIVO forms homochroI1lo isomerides, whilst BULMANN 

(Bel'. 1911, 44, 827) regaJ'ds them as poly morphous forms. 
As HANTZSCH has already observed, the spectra of tbe two forms 

arc completely eqnal (clll've 12). lt was IlOW fOUlld, that tbe a anel {J 

forms in presence of nlkalies also behave in the same way (curve 13), 
so that the two forms when dissolved seem to be wholly identical. 
The broad absorption band of tbe amide at 2350 becomes by addition 
of alkali a little deeper and is somewhat displaced to larger wave
lengths. At the same time it undel'goes a division into a flat part at 
2070 and a feebie band at 2400. This agrees with the behaviour 
of the otlter compounds witl! bases. 

Finally we have examined the coloration of 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene 
with alkaJj, since here only the nitrogroups of the nucleus can act 
with tbe base, 

Whilst tr'initl'obenzene only absorbs continuously (curve 1), addition 
43* 
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of alkali produces a broad band from 2040 to 2300 (curve 2). lts 
cenh'e is at about t11e same place as the centre of the two bands, 
which show the picrylmethylamide derivates in presence of alkalies. 

In the previous publication (I. c.) we mentioned a remarkable 
decomposition of the alkaline solution of picrylmethylnitramine. Aftel' 
a day it gave the spectrum of potassium picrate, being hydrolysed in 
this way: Pier. N Me NO, -.. Pier. OH + Me NH Nû2 • 

All analogous decomposition takes place, though more slowly, with 
the acetyl derivative and the two Ilrethanes. In a few days the spec
trum of their alkaline solutions is perfectly the same as th at shown 
by potassium picrate (curve 7). 

With picrylmethylnitrosamine this decomposition proceeds ver)' 
quickly, much more rapidly than with the nitramine. During the few 
minutes l'equired for the spectrographic examination its alkaline 
solution is alrE'ady partly decomposed. 

The anomalous absorption curve (4) is apparantly due to a super
positioll of the spectrum of the potassium compound of the nitro
samine with Ihat of potassium picrate. From the th ree bands shown 

1 
by this curve at - 2000, 2400 and 2900 the latter is ulldoubtedly 

Jo 

caused by the presenee of potassillm picrate, which gives a band at 
about 2880. In the spectrum of the potassium compound of the nitro
samine there may be expected two bands at about 2000 and 2350, 
in analogy to the observations made with the other derivatives of 
pierylmethylamide. Tbe former band is indeed present, whilst the 
second band, likely with assistance of the flat band shown by 
potassium picrate at 2500, is transferred to 2400. Two hours aftel" its 
preparation, the alkaline solution of the nitrosamine was again 
examined; it then tihowed the pure spectrum of potassium picrate 
(curve 7). 

The results of this illvestigation may be expressed as follows. 
Tbe eoloration of picrylmethylnitramine by alkali has the same 

cause as the eoloration of other derivatives of picrylmethylamide by 
this reagent. 

For the nitramine, the acetyl-, earboxymethyl- and carboxyethyl
derivatives, which altop;ether only have continuous absorption for 
ultraviolet rays, show two bands at about 2000 and 2350 aft er addition 
of alkali. Pil:ry lpheny lmethylamide has already of itself an absorption 
band, whieh, ho wever, b." alkali is divided into two parts at 2070 
and 2400. 
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The nitrogroup attached to the nih'ogen atom of the nilt'amine 
is evidently not essential fol' tbe l'eaction. 

Fllrther, the spectrum of trinitrobenzene \vith alkali, though mllch 
differing from that of the other alkaline soJutions, has yet its absorption 

in about the same part (} 1800-2500). 

We may thus conclude, that in all these cases the coloration is 
produced lIy areaetion -of the uase with one or more nitrogroups 
of the nucleus. 

Finally it bas been shown, that the presence of astrong at:id, as 
weil as the introduction of acyl radieals, completely expels the absorp
tion bands of picrylmethylamide. 

Chemistry. - "a-Sulplw-pl'oliionic acid mul it$ l'esolution into 
o ptically active isomerides". B y Prof. A. P. N. FRANCHIl\IONT 

and Dr. H. J. BAuKlm. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 26, 1914). 

Already in 1902 a great number of diverse chemical and bioche
mical methods were t.ried by the first of us to separate the a-sul
phopropionic acid CH.(SO. B.îCHCO.H prepal'ed by lIim 1) from pro
pionic anhydride and sulphuric acid, into the two optical isomerides 
th at one might expect according to theory. Not a single one, however, 
had given the desired result. a,lthough sometimes strychnine 
sa lts with a different rotating po\ver were obtained, but aftel' their 
eonvel'sion into ammonium sa.lts these always appeared to be inactive. 

As Sw ARTS ') had stated that he certain Iy had obtained fl'Om 
fluorochlorobromoacetic aeid strychnine salts with varying rotating 

, power, but had not succeeded in isolating the optieally active aeids. 
and as also PONCHER 3), who tried to effect a separation of broulO
ehloromethanesulphonie acid by means of einchonine, only obtained 
rotating ammonium and bal'Îum salts, but 110 acids, it appeared as 
if with sneh simple acids the tendency to form racemic mixtures 
or eompounds was very great and likewise the veloeity of con ver
sion. This was provisionally also assnmed in the case of a-snlpho
propioni~ acid (methylsulphoaeetic' acid) and the experiments were 
discontinued in consequenee. 

Still with lactic acid (methyloxyacetic acid) PURDIE and WALKER 4) 

1) Rec. d. Tl'. eh. d. P.E. 7. p. 27 (1888). 
~) Bull. Ac. Belg. (3) 31. p. 25 (1896). 
3) Bull. Soe. eh. (3) 27. p. 438 (1903). 
4) J. eh. Soe. 61. p. 754 (1892). 


